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If you have a                   account          Make sure your Check In Qld App is up to date first. 

            

                  
 

 

 

 

                                                                                         

  

   

   

Scroll down ↆ 

Scroll down ↆ Scroll down ↆ 

And you will see a 

Green Tick beside 

your name     

Checking in with other people 

To add other peoples’ vaccination status to your Check In app, follow the 

steps above, but have your guest log in to their MyGov account instead. If 

your child is younger than 14, follow the same steps but choose your 

dependent once logged in to MyGov. 

Prefer to watch the video? 
Scan this code with your camera! 

Or click this link: https://youtu.be/E7EP1GuR1M0  

https://youtu.be/E7EP1GuR1M0
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If you have the                                   App          Make sure your Check In Qld App is up to date first. 

 

                 

          

Medical Exemptions 

If you can’t get any of the approved COVID-19 vaccines for medical reasons, this will be recorded by your doctor on the Australian Immunisation 

Register. Once recorded, your exemption will appear on your COVID-19 Digital Certificate, which you can then add to your Check In App. 

Your exemption will also appear on your AIR Immunisation History Statement. If you prefer, both of these documents can be printed and used 

as proof of exemption status. 

Open Medicare 

Express app 

Scroll down ↆ 

   

And you will see a 

Green Tick beside 

your name     

Prefer to watch the video? 
Scan this code with your camera! 

Or click this link: https://youtu.be/y-UoavDzKHA  

https://youtu.be/y-UoavDzKHA
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Updating/Removing your COVID Certificate 

If your vaccination details change, you need to share an updated digital certificate with your state or territory check in app. 

                          

After a booster shot 

If you’ve had a booster or third dose, only your last two COVID-19 vaccinations will show on your certificate. Your first dose will no longer appear on your certificate, but 

you’ll still be considered fully vaccinated. 

The ‘valid from’ date on your certificate will change to the date that you received your last dose. If you want your latest vaccination dates on your certificate, follow the 

steps above to update your certificate in your Check In Qld app. 

Other ways to provide proof of vaccination 

Show a printed copy of your:  

• Immunisation History Statement 

➔ from the Australian Immunisation Register, or 

➔ from your doctor (must be signed & stamped) 

• COVID-19 Digital Certificate 

If you are a DVA Gold Card holder and don’t have a Medicare number, you’ll need to access your My Health Record and link it to your MyGov account. 

To do this, call the My Health Record enquiries line (1800 723 471). They’ll verify your identity and give you an access code, also called an Identity Verification Code, to link 

your accounts. 

If you are 

updating your 

certificate, follow 

the steps for 

adding your 

certificate again. 

   Having trouble? 
   Scan the QR code and follow the prompts under     

   Getting proof of your COVID-19 vaccinations online 


